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FOR MRS. McKINLEY.IHJ PACIFIC HOMESTEADother want, or there is no progress.
These wants are the ladders on which SUB-DIVISI-
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Almost Blind
Scrofula Affects the Eyes Little

Boy Treated by an Oculist With
out Relief But Now He Is Well.
" Wben my little boy was three months

old his eyes became very sore and he waj
almost blind. I took him to an oculist

CANTON, Ohio Mrs. McKinley,vice which inevitably generates wants
which cost money. But no system of wife of t!he President, her sisters and

the heirs of the late George D. Saxton,education is satisfactory or is usefulAPRIL 2G.WEDNESDAY
which doea not, along side of its own the oil and mineral rights in 260

acres of land in the vicinity of the Sciodevelopment of wants, educate as well
in the practical ways of supplyingGOOD SERMON.A who treated him for six months, and leftoil field. They did not know it until
these wants. It is unwise and rather1 informed by a man who wanted a lease.Brother Atherton gave, in the Christ- - absurd to create a thirst and give In looking up an abstract he found that

the present owner only has title to theian Church. on Sunday evening, some neither water to quench it, or show
i

excellent advice on the matter of stock vvliere it can be found.

"
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1 r? -
2 Lots I I J ... K uTspeculation. If people, old and young, Those who undertook to make a wise

him as bad as he was at the beginning.
Finally Hood's Sarsaparilla was recom-
mended and I began giving it to him.
In less than three weeks he was able
to go into the sun without covering
his eyes, and today his eyes are perfectly
well, and his ears and nose, which were
badly affected, are also well. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has certainly done wonden
for my boy." Mrs. James 11. Painteb,
Amador, California. Remember

would follow it, there would be much .solution of the negro problem in the
less misery here at no very distant South, after the close of the Civil war,

surface.
Jamas Saxton, father of Mrs. McKin-

ley, sold it over thirty years ago, and
reserved the mineral and under the sur-
face rights. A contract was made with
the Saxton heirs to sink a test well,
and if oil is found to operate under
royalties to the heirs.

day. But the old and Hhe young wm were "inspired" to see that the educa--

not follow his advice, because they live tion of the children, especially of the
in ari age when the air they breaUhe is laboring classes, would be a mis-infect- ed

with speculative germ3, and a chievous affair if it did not include with
ereat majority of the largest fortunes Une education of wants, the education (Muuhave been made by speculating. Ninety
per cent. of. hose who engage in the
cnPf.n'aHnn fail nd disappear from

al-- o in the practical way of supplying
those wants. If they taught the child-
ren to reject the hovel, they saw the

OLD NAME AND NEW.
(New York Press.)

Biggs I saw a lot of Hawaiians on Sarsaparilla
Purifier. All druggists. Sl.slx for $5. Get Hood'sth KffwVk- - AvrhanpM. but the ten re supreme necessity or teacning tnem

Park row this morning.maining per cent, remain as the shin- - how to put a better house in its place. are the only pills to take
MOOd S FIllS with Hoodrag lights of great fortunes, which the bf tne children were to be enlightened Boggs You did?

Biggs Yes sandwich men, you 's Sarsaparilla
on the subject or wants, uney snouiu know.

people worship, as the Persians wor-

ship fire.
It is the examples of success in busi

also be enlightened on the equally Im TIMELY TOPICSportant matter of the best ways of
ness like tnat present in Brother A mer getting cash to supply the wants. April 1 2th, 1899.lon's own life that dazzles the crowd. There are .in these Islands, some Dr i nkFor tlteCTOwd does not distinguish be thousands of children, especially, the
tween the success due to his industry, Portuguese, who are now educated to SK N Gpatience, nerve, and integrity, and the have wants, which their parents did The cool weather we are having now

won't last long, all probabilities aresuccors due to events," like the Cuban'not have-.becaus- they were Ignorant.
war for instance, or to the Reciprocity This education unfits them for any in- - that after this cold snap is over we
treaty, over which he had, no. control, dustnal occupation that does not return These finely improved Lots for sale.

Location excellent. Lots planted with choice trees
may have hotter weather. than ever we
had before. If this is the case, wePUREand which a wise man calls his good the means for a "decent living," which

fortune. . . - I involves a gratification of these wants, Prices reasonable.and shrubbery, Terms easy.
Tha-fac- t that Brother Atherton has A shrewd and educated plantation man- -

OfO- -been very "successful" as it is called in ager said, .last year: "The education of

wjuld advise you to secure some means
of keeping your butter and vegetables
fresh, and at the same time making
your ice bill a small item of expense.

If you are open for suggestions let us
mention a few things about our

a worldly sense, is misleading to the the children of the . people who work Inquire of
mind of the crowd. If he ihad given in on the plantations makes mischief and

PROGRESS RLfifllTdetail the history of all of the sugar! discontent. There is but one great in WATER. Bruce faring & CO.plantations during iie last forty years, I dustry here, and its prosperity depends
i HONOLULU.the crowd would have learned that I upon cheap labor, and cheap labor and
education don't pull together." li He

ooo- -

there'was a vast amount of anxiety and
labor besides speculation in 'it, due to
the condition of things. . The crowd
cares nothing, how ver, for this history.
It looks at the few instances of suc

In order to make these schools of
real use, there must be created by the
State, or bv individuals, diversified in--

cessful men, and expects to go

"We can honestly say it is the best
constructed refrigerator ever put on
the market. It will keep provisions
longer and use less ice than any other
made.

cross jdustries that will enable these educated

Chicago Dental Parlors.
o

First Class Work at Reduced Prices.
PAINLESS EXTEACTION GUARANTEED.

lots" to. wealth instead of travelling children to gratify their wants, and
.over the stony road3 that imany of the until it is done, the question is a just The inner frame is made from per-- I

.i 1 t 1 jm 1 isuccessful .men have passed. one. of what use are these schools, in
the best sense of the term? This is

1

Brother Atherton is not quite ac- - jan agricultural country, strictly speak -

teeny uuoness woou, ana is unea wnn
zinc, polished as bright as a mirror,
presenting a very clean and attractive
appearance.

They are also supplied with Patent
Syphon and solid metal shelves.

Our space will not permit us to say

curate In declaring tnat speculation is ling, only a sugar producing country,
immoral when it is conducted without and upon sugar, unless there is a crea- -

If the advice given in those three
words is heeded, good health will fol
low. City water is not good for many
reasons, principally, because it is con-

taminated with vegetable and putrid
matter of all descriptions. A simple
analysis shows this to be a fact.

EXCERCISE
Our doctors are busy treating pa-

tients who are suffering from com-

plaints, more especially malarial dis-

orders, which will be materially bene-
fitted If they drink a water that ia pure
and possesses curative features, as doea
Bartlett Spring Water.

-

Crown and Bridge Work from $5. Plates from $7.50.
Gold Fillings from $1; Silver and Bone from 50c; Extraction, 50c- -

2 OFFICE IIOVBS: 9 fo 5 and 7 to 8 Evenings.
tion of diversified industries, all of us
must live. These young people, as a anything more in regard to this article, ;

rule, must and should go to the soil for
a living. The state gives tnem educa-
tion in a building which is beautifu!
and artistic, in wnich there is the best
instruction, and when they leave it, it
virtually ipoints out to them the way to
the plantations and the tenant life of
laborers where the wages are such as
to make it a mockery to say that their
wants can be supplied. .

so we would like you to call and In-
spect them yourself. "We have them
in all sizes and are from $15 to $500.

If you get more ice than your re-
frigerator will hold we 'would advise
you to get one of our

Ice Chests.
We also have them in all sizes," from

$S.50 to $25.00.

DUE

Room No. 7, MODEL BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

Mosquftol Imie :

Will Driye Mosquitoes Away.

value as a basis, as for instance the
buying and selling of wheat, without
owning it.

A vast amount of the legitimate busi-

ness of the country is carried cn with-

out owning the articles dealt in. The
iron merchants buy pig iron, the dry
goods merchants buy cloths, the copper
merchants buy copper, and these ar-

ticles are bought on contracts with-
out ownership or payment, and these
contracts are .sold to those who need
the articles, but have not anticipated a
rise In prices. These contracts witlhout
possession, however, are not hap-haz-ar- d,

but are founded on experience,
Knowledge, thought',- - and these are en-

titled to an equivalent of profit. A

transaction Avhich is legitimate busi-

ness in one case, is speculation or
gambling in another case. Homicide
anay be a crime or a virtuous act, ac-

cording to the circumstances. The
lines of derharkation between gambling
and, legitimate business are shadowy:
The moral quality of any act is best de-

fined after its effect on the mind of the
author of it is known.

OOO
"We have just received some very

'pretty

Ask your family physician about the
water, and if he is honest he will en-

dorse its use.
All who have drank the water speak

in the highest of'terms for It.
This climate demands the use of

such a water and you cannot afford to
be without it.

VIGILANCE.

Dr. J. G. Holland, the writer, said that
the result of establishing academies
in the New England towns was the
abandonment of their homes by the
young people who fled to the cities,
because they had not been taught to
develope New England soil. The land
they abandoned the Irish and Canadian
French occupied.

What is the drift, the outcome, of our
system of education?

Water Cures the Bites!Coolers. Brings Comfort!We will serve free of charge a glass These coolers have wrought iron lin- -
TQ nnrQrnnVo. tX all who

' ing,, with pure agate enamel,Vpreserv-wat-er

care to come and test its virtues. We i
n ,the T,atr in.d .fr?1D i SSSl m?2

ttuuu UAiue, which is impossibledeliver the water to your home in case
lots at $6.50 for 50 pints, $9.50 for 50
quarts.

avoid with ordinary lining. Sizes are
2, 3 and 6 gallons, and range in prices
according.

Hawaii Stiinpo Stia.
THE" PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-

ING OFFICE.
The publishers of "Hawaii Shinpo."

The only daily Japanese paper pub-
lished in the Islands.

OF WHAT USE

Benson, Smith & Co,
lion HordworeHi 1. -- LIMITED-Editor M. TAKAHASHI,

C SlUOZAWA, Proprietor.
Office: Nuuanu avenue, above Berp- -

Limited.

307 PORT ST Fort and Hotel Streets.tania.

The words "Of what iie?" might be
written over the entrance of the Prin-
cess Kaiulani School at Palama. They
should not imply that the school is of
no use whatever, but that it fails to be
ol the. best use. The building itself
gives credit to minister, to architects,
to teacher and to the taxpayers who
are willing to pay for it.

The children will be instructed with-

in its walls, as they have been here- -
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A Reduction of 25 Per Cent will be Made in All the Following Lines:
Muslin Underwear, Napkins, Sheetings, Table Linens, Pillow Casing, Umbrellas, Parasols,
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more than that, through the intelligent
energy of the principal, commendable
without measure, they will learn much

about the world and the nice things
that are in it, and about the pleasure
of having these things. And so Ions
a3 the pupils remain .in the school,
they learn to despise the savages who
nave no wants, and whose measure of
happiness is the bow and arrow and a
hut. Their education will urge them
to lead the lives-- of civilized people

who want a thousand things that the
savages never heard of or do not care
for, or as the French traveller express-

ed it: "Ah! you teach the savages A,

B, C, then he wants trowsers and a
gold watch."

While this system of education is
applied in this and the other school
houses, the children of the Anglo-Saxon- s,

the Portuguese, the natives,
the Chinese and the Japanese are, daily
and most faithfully, instructed so as to
surely and swiftly develope wants
wnich are expensive things to possess.

Prof.. Geo. . Harris admirably ex-

presses the idea in these words:
"Progress, then, consists in the in-

crease of wants, or, which is the same
thing, in the development of man in
the consciousness and satisfaction of
fJlTWlcitV "

50 Per Cent. Reduction in Our Entire Line of Shirt Waists.
insures Greater Bargains as nothingThese Goods are all NEW and were Carefully Selected, which

will be reserved. The. early patrons have the choice.

0Queen Street, Dry Goods.
"One want plants the germ of an--
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